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ABSTRACT
Small saving scheme is one of the key investment avenues for individual investor. It encourages small-income investors to invest
and earn high returns and to save on income tax as well. In this paper the growth of small saving from 2001-02 to2017-18 has
been analyzed by adopting non linear growth model. The paper also examined factors leading to saving differential of weavers in
the handloom sectors of BTAD areas. The study is based on both primary and secondary data. To determine the relationship
between various variables multiple regressions has been used. It is found that saving of weaver is positively determined by their
monthly wages and negatively by family size and they are found significant at 1 percent level. Again the saving of weavers is
found to be negatively determined by dependent children. Saving differences among gender and community is found insignificant,
that mean we cannot say whether saving is greater (smaller) for male than female and for STs than non ST. So we cannot find a
differences in saving behaviour among gender and community although there's found a significant difference in saving among
marital status and types of weaver.
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1.

Introduction
The small saving schemes in India are framed
by the Central Government under the Government
Savings Bank Act, 1873 and Government Savings
Certificates Act 1959 and the Public Provident
Fund Act 1968. Small Saving Scheme includes
Total Deposits, Saving Certificate and Provident
funds. Total deposits comprises of Post Office
Bank Deposits, MGNREG, National Saving
Scheme, 1987, National Saving Scheme, 1992,
Monthly Income Scheme, Senior Citizen Scheme,
Post Office Time Deposits (1year to5 year time
deposit), Post Office Recurring Deposits, Post
Office Cumulative Time Deposits and others.
Saving Certificates includes National Savings
Certificate VIII issue, Indira Vikas Patras, Kisan
Vikas Patras, Kisan Vikas Patras - 2014, National
Saving Certificate VI issue, National Saving
Certificate VII issue, and Other Certificates. The
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maturity period of the small saving schemes,
currently in operation, varies from a very short
period (saving deposits) to over fifteen years
(Public provident Fund). Interest rates on the
small saving scheme are fixed by the Central
Government from time to time.
Literature shows that Resource mobilization
from small savings in India witnessing a steady
growth since 1980s with the growing need to
finance a large part of the fiscal deficit in the face
of limited possibility in accessing funds from the
market. Past trends indicate significant growth in
small savings collection from Rs.792 crore in
1970-71 to Rs.18,920 crore in 1990-91 and Rs.
75,542 crore in 1999-2000 (RBI Bulletin
Occasional Series). As per the annual report on
analysis of trend of small saving collection 201718 provided by ministry of finance, government of
India, overall, there has been a rise in terms of
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both gross and net Small savings collections
during the year 2017 - 18 as compared to the
collections secured in 2016 – 17. During that year
a substantial increase of 19.18 percent in gross
collections and an impressive increase of 43.66
per cent in terms of net collections have been
recorded in the country. The share of Post Office
Savings Account in total collections during the
period under report remains the highest in overall
gross collections at 42.98 per cent followed by
Public Provident Fund (PPF) at 15.58 per cent,
National Savings Time Deposits at 10.27 per cent
primarily dominated by 1 – Year Time Deposits,
and National Savings Recurring Deposits at 8.34
per cent. Other schemes with remarkable
contribution to overall gross collections are
National Saving Monthly Income Account at 6.77
per cent and Senior Citizens’ Savings Scheme
Account at 6.48 per cent
2.

Theoretical framework of saving
The life cycle hypothesis given by Modigliani
and Brumberg 1954, view household consumption
and saving behaviour over long periods with
intention of allocating their consumption in best
possible way over their entire life time. The life
cycle theory does not rely only on single value
(income) for marginal propensity to consume but
implies different marginal propensities to
consume out of permanent income, transitory
income and wealth (Rudiger, D et.al 2004). Life
cycle hypothesis helps us to link the consumption
and saving behaviour by considering the
demographic variable. According to this theory, at
the beginning (early age) of life, average income
is relatively low and individual borrow to keep
certain level of consumption. However in the
middle years of life, the individual has high
amount of income both from assets and labour. In
the middle age the individual is considered to save
for future and in later years (old age/ retirement)
whatever is save is spent, so individual dissaves in
old age.
The inter-temporal choice theory also explains
the factors that affect consumer decision of saving
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and consumption. According to the model of
inter-temporal choice various macroeconomic
variable like interest rate, expected income in
present and future and also the wealth affect the
saving and consuming behaviour of the
consumers.
According to Keynes Liquidity Preference
Theory, there are three motive of holding money.
They are Transaction, Precautionary and
Speculative. The Behavioral Economists has
given eight motives of saving which includes
precautionary, improvement, independence, lifecycle,
inter-temporal
substitution
motive,
enterprising, bequest, avarice and down payment.
They have also considered two aspects of saving
that are time preference (preference of present
over future, rate of interest reflect time
preference) and self control (choice to take pain in
order to gain something). Saving of a household is
determined by numbers of factors including
uncertainty, wealth, risk horizon, unemployment,
self employment, interest rate and also by the
demographic variables.
Different Researchers had pointed out
different factors leading to the motive behind
saving. Katona (1975) had identified six motives
for saving which includes (a) for emergencies, (b)
for old age, (c) for children needs (d) To buy
house (e) for holidays and (f) to have fund in
reserve for necessities. Gatt, W (2014) while
studying the saving behavior of household in
Malta during the period 2000-2012, found that
household tended to adjust their saving to keep a
buffer of financial resources as insurance against
future income shocks. His study also pointed out
that 1 per cent increased in real deposit rate is
associated with increased in saving rate by 0.8 to
1.1 per cent. Yao, R et.al (2014) had examined
the saving behavior of Chinese urban consumers.
Their finding indicates emergency, children
education and retirement as an important motive
behind saving of Chinese consumers. They have
also pointed out certain seasons and situation of
life necessitate for certain saving needs and
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pattern. Savings are also shaped by social
environment, societal norms, expectation related
by life cycle.
Cho, S.H (2009) found
demographic factors as an important variable
explaining attitude towards the saving behavior.
He also considered saving goal and individual
regulatory orientation toward saving attitude. The
saving goals can be promotional goals (children
education, buying durable goods, travels etc) and
preventive goals (retirement, emergencies,
securities, paying taxes etc.) and it increased the
likelihood of saving as pointed out in his study.
3.

Significance of the study
Small saving scheme are important source of
household saving in India. It constitutes a major
segment of the financial sector, particularly, in
terms of mobilization of savings. Different small
saving had mobilized money from household and
channelized it to the government in order to
finance central and state expenditure. Small
saving scheme had also helped to support the
social security of different sections.
Handloom is unorganized sector and
considered to be one of the important sectors in
generation of employment to the BTAD area.
Weavers are the main part in handloom industry
and they are considering being a low income
earner. Here the saving behaviour of weavers
(who are considered to earn low wage (income) in
two districts of BTAD, Assam, India is analyzed.
A weaver saving is important since it can increase
investment and enhance their family living
standard. It can also help them to meet their
household expenses, children education and
emergency. Actually savings of an individual or
household depends on the ability to save and the
desire or motivation for saving which can be
considers two proximate determinants. The ability
to save depends on the level of income, other
things being the same which is again governed by
consumption expenditures, which in turn, is
influenced by the size of the family, age
composition, availability of desired goods and
services, and their standard of living etc. From the
field study, it is found that, 30 per cent of weavers
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reports to have expanses above their monthly
wage. Mainly the weavers who have dependent
children, no house of their own are more likely to
have expanses
exceeding
income. The
precautionary motive and children's education are
commonly reported motive of saving among
weavers in the study area. The behaviour of the
saving pattern of weavers is very vital and it will
help in understanding the policy formulation and
on development and regulation of the savings
market in order to ensure the promotion and
protection of interests of small and household
investors. The main goals of this paper is to
examine the growth of small saving in India and
also to examine the mode or pattern of saving of
weavers and factors determining saving of
weavers in handloom sector.
Since saving is a function of income, in
this study wage of the weaver is taken as their
income. Saving of weaver is calculated as excess
of income (wage) over consumption expenditure.
We could not take into account the medium and
long term saving (future income) in different
institution since the interrogation with weavers
shows that a very low proportion of weaver have
access to financial institution and they do not have
any such investment. Unfortunately we could not
take into account the debt, wealth and assets
posses by weavers which have impact on saving.
4.

Methodology and data collection
To analyze the growth of small saving in
India, data has been collected from RBI Bulletin
different series and Accountant General, Post and
Telegraphs for the year 1990-91 to 2017-18.
However Non-Linear Growth Model has been
used to estimate growth trend from the year 200102 to 2017-18. Non-linear growth model has been
adopted because data that we are considering
exhibits non-linear characters. Non linear growth
model is expressed as
Yi=Aiebiteui
Where Yi is regressand (Dependant variable in a
regression), A's are constant, b's are coefficient of
time variable t(regressor/independent variable) or
2628
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the rate of growth and u's is error term. After log
transformation the non linear model becomes a
linear model as given below
Log Yi= log Ai + bit+ ui
Again to analyze the saving pattern of
weaver in Handloom sector of BTAD, data has
been collected from Kokrajhar and Chirang
districts, the two districts of BTAD, Assam. From
two districts six (6) blocks has been selected, three
(3) blocks from each district. From 3 blocks in
each districts ten (10) villages are selected and
from those villages, 10 weaving centre has been
selected. Total sample size in two districts
(Kokrajhar and Chirang) is 200 numbers that is
132 female and 68 male. Again out of 200
sample132 numbers of weavers were STs and 68
numbers were Non ST. Blocks and villages are
selected purposively taking into account the
weaving activities. Respondents in selected
weavings were identified through simple random
sampling. For testing hypothesis data are
regressed using SPSS 16 version.
To determine the relationship between
various variables multiple regressions has been
taken. Multiple regressions to determine saving of
weavers in relation to wage, family size and
dependent children is stated as
Y= a + b X1+cX2+ d X3+ U
Where Y is saving of weaver explained by
constant (a), X1 , X2 and X3 are wage and family
size or total family member and dependent
children (children below 20 year of age in
household/ family) respectively and error term
(U).
Again the regression model depicting
saving among various social groups is given as
Y = a + b1M +b2 TP +b3 G + b4 C + U
Here all the explanatory variables are dummy
Variable.
Y is saving, M is marital status where M= 0 for
married and 1 for unmarried. TP types of weaver
www.psychologyandeducation.net
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where TP= 0 for part time weaver and TP= 1 for
full time. G is gender where G= 0 for male and 1
for female, C is community where C= 0 for STs
and 1 otherwise. a is constant, b1,b2,b3,b4 are
slope of explanatory variables. U is error term.
To determine the coefficient of saving
among various different income/wage (monthly)
groups, the regression equation is stated as
S = βo+ β1I (3000) + β2 I(3001 to 6000) + β3 I
(6000 above)
Where S is saving and I is income/wage.
To determine saving among different age group,
the regression equation is given as
S = βo+ β1 A (15 to 25) + β2 A (26 to 35) + β3A
(36 to 45) +β4 A (45 above) + U.
Where S is saving, A is Age and U is Error term.
4.1 Test of multicollinearity
Multicollinearity is a situation that occurs
when independent variables in a regression
model are correlated. To identify the
problem of multicollinearity in the model,
Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factor
(VIF) value are accessed. VIF of above 5
or 10 and tolerance and of less than 0.20 or
0.10 are often regarded as indicating
multicollinearity.
4.2 Test of stationary
Before any time series result is analyzed, it is
necessary to determined whether the time series
data that we undertake is stationary or not. It is
only when the data are stationary or contain no
unit root; we can estimate the data series. If it
contain unit root, then we have to make it
stationary by differencing the data sets. In this
study, the test for stationary was performed
individually for all the variables (small saving
variables) by performing Augmented Dickey
Fuller (ADF) test. If the time series variables were
not stationary, the series was differenced and
Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test was applied
again on the differenced time series to make it
2629
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stationary. In this paper post office saving
provident fund (outstanding) are found stationary
(receipt), monthly income scheme (outstanding),
at level I(1) or after first differenced. Post office
public provident fund (receipt), national saving
saving (outstanding), monthly saving scheme
scheme 1992 (receipt), senior citizen scheme
(receipt), saving certificate (receipt),post office
(outstanding), national saving scheme 1987
time deposit (receipt), post office time deposit
(receipt) were found stationary at level I(0).
(outstanding) are found stationary at level I(2) or
National
saving
scheme
1987
after second differenced. (Detail of Augmented
(outstanding),Saving certificate (outstanding),
Dickey Fuller test for stationary is given in
post office recurring deposit (outstanding),
appendices).
national saving scheme1992 (outstanding), Public
5.
Discussion and results
Table 1Descriptive statistics showing growth of small saving in India
Variables

Coefficient

T value

Sig

R square

Post office saving (R)
.0514216
3.95
0.001**
0.5093
Post office saving (O)
.0036029
2.04
0.050*
0.2300
National saving scheme1987(R)
-.06625
-7.57
0.000***
0.7924
National saving scheme1987(O)
-.0033235
-1.95
0.071
0.2137
National saving scheme1992(R)
-.0658578
-4.04
0.001**
0.5205
National saving scheme1992(O)
-.5376225
-16.28
0.000***
0.9464
Monthly income scheme (R)
-.0264643
-1.21
0.248
0.1012
Monthly income scheme (O)
.0217868
3.66
0.002**
0.4714
Senior citizen scheme(R)
.0250549
0.86
0.409
0.0629
Senior citizen scheme(O)
.0309011
2.92
0.013**
0.4146
Post Office Time Deposits(R)
.0165357
2.45
0.029**
0.3152
Post Office Time Deposits(O)
.0037143
0.79
0.444
0.0457
Post Office Recurring Deposits(R)
.0233571
1.80
0.095
0.1994
Post Office Recurring Deposits(O)
-.0229853
-2.10
0.054*
0.2393
Saving Certificates(R)
-.0158286
-1.16
0.267
0.0938
Saving Certificates(O)
-.0009853
-0.12
0.908
0.0010
Public Provident Fund(R)
.0464706
9.53
0.000***
0.8583
Public Provident Fund(O)
-.0020735
-2.44
0.028**
0.2987
Source: Stata output, R stands for receipt and O for outstanding,* indicates significant
indicates significant at 5 percent and*** indicates significant at 1 percent.
Small saving in India including post office
saving (receipt and outstanding), monthly income
scheme (outstanding), senior citizen scheme
(receipt and outstanding), public provident fund
(receipt) has a positive trend. It is clear from the
descriptive statistics that post office saving
(receipt) has increased by 5 per cent per year
during the period 2001-02 to 2017-18. However
post office saving outstanding has increased by
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Adj.R
Square
0.4766
0.1749
0.7785
0.1575
0.4885
0.9428
0.0321
0.4362
-0.0223
0.3658
0.2625
-0.0277
0.1378
0.1849
-0.0241
-0.0704
0.8488
0.2486
at 10 per cent, **

less than 1 per cent during the same period of
time.
Monthly income scheme (outstanding) is
found to have increased by 2 per cent per year,
senior citizen scheme both receipt and outstanding
by 2.5 per cent and 3 per cent respectively during
the same period of time. Post office time deposit
(receipt and outstanding) has also a positive
slope, post office time deposit (receipt) is found to
increased by 1.6 per cent .However though the
2630
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slope of post office time deposit (outstanding) is
positive, it is not sure of the rate of changes
because it is found to be insignificant.

office recurring deposit (outstanding) has a
negative trend. National saving scheme 1987
(receipt) has found to decreased by 6 per cent,
national saving scheme 1992 (receipt and
Small saving including national saving
outstanding) by 6.5 per cent and 5.3 per cent
scheme 1987 (receipt and outstanding), National
respectively, post office recurring deposit
saving scheme 1992 (receipt and outstanding),
(outstanding) is also found to decline by 2 percent
saving certificate (receipt and outstanding), post
per year during 2001-02 to 2017-18.
Table 2 Respondents' wages from weaving in Kokrajhar and Chirang districts
Monthly Wages
Total
Percentage
Rs. 1500-3000
95
47.5
Rs. 3001-4500
58
29
Rs. 4501-6000
32
16
Rs. Above 6000
15
7.5
Source: field study
From table 2, it is observed that 47.5 percent (95
tiring job. Weavers complained that if they try to
observations out of 200) weavers earned wages
weave more to make more money, they can't wake
between 1500-3000, 29 per cent earned between
up the next morning due to severe body pain. Still
'3001 to 4500', 16 per cent earned between '4501
they prefer to weave due to lack of employment
to 6000' and only 7.5 per cent earned above 6000
opportunities and weaving gives them satisfaction
in a month. From the table, it is observed that
due to flexible shift. When we go through the
47.5 per cent of weavers hardly earned Rs.50 to
secondary data of weavers' engagement in
100 a day, 29 per cent earned between Rs 100 to
Handloom sector in BTAD, we found a
Rs. 150, 16 per cent earned between Rs. 150 to
tremendous decline of weaver engagement in
200 a day. Wages of the weavers depends upon
handloom sector. Handloom weavers are no
their production of cloth. One of the causes for
longer willing to stay with handloom and they
low production is that they take their own time to
shifted to other job as soon as they get
work; they may begin and leaves their work on
opportunities. The reason for this may be the
their pleasure. They are independent to their
technological changes (powerloom) and low
decision. Production and productivity of weavers
wages. Due to lack of weavers and financial
also depend upon the modernization of loom. In
facilities, handlooms have been declining in
our study area, it is observed that most of the
BTAD area. Attention should be given for the low
looms are simple and only the small proportion of
wages of weaver and more avenues should be
looms is attached of Jacquard. Another reason
given to them to enhance their living conditions.
observed during field study is that, weaving is a
Table 2 a Comparing mean wages among different groups of weaver
Mean wages in Month (Rs.)
Weaving district
Kokrajhar
3425
Chirang
4039
Gender
Male
4900
Female
3200
Community
STs
3120
Non STs
4860
Marital status
Married
3900
www.psychologyandeducation.net
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Source: field study
From table 2a, wages differences among
gender, community and between Kokrajhar and
Chirang district can be observed. To examine
which social groups earn more wages, their
monthly mean wages is calculated. It is found that
monthly mean wage in Chirang district is higher
than Kokrajhar district, male earn higher than
female and Non STs earn higher than STs. The
major contribution leading to wage differences
between male and female is that, 30 numbers of
female weavers are working as part time and none
of male weavers is found to be part time weaver.
On average female weavers are found to spend
less time in weaving then male counterpart due to
household duties and caring responsibilities. The
average wage of weavers in chirang district is Rs.
4039 per month compared to Rs. 3425 per month
in Kokrajhar district. Non STs Average wage is
Rs. 4860 per month and that of ST is Rs. 3120.

When we take into account the average wage
gender wise, we have found that it is Rs. 4900 in a
month for male and for female it is Rs.3200 on
average in a month. The gap between married and
unmarried is small and is found to be
insignificant. Another factor leading to wage
differential among weaving districts, community
and gender is due to the differences in production
(in numbers) and due to differences in
productivity. It is found that the mean productivity
of Male is 0.529 metres per hours and for female
it is 0.442 metres per hours, for Kokrajhar district
it is 0.460 metres per hour and for Chirang it is
0.482 metres per hour, for STs it is 0.442, for Non
STs it is 0.529 metres per hours. When we
examine the production differences, it is found
that for Male it is 30 numbers in a month and for
female it is only 16 numbers, for non STs it is 29
numbers and for ST it is 16 numbers in a month.

Table 3 Mode of saving of Weavers in Handloom sector
Form of saving
Number of weaver Percentage
Liquid Assets (Cash in Hand)
40
20
Bank/post office/insurance
28
14
Animals like goats, pigs, buffalos, ox, etc
96
48
In form of assets like cycle, scooter, radio, chair, etc 36
18
Total
200
100
Source: Author's calculation based on field study
From field study it is found that 20 per cent of
The amounts range from Rs.50 to Rs.500. This
weaver prefer keep cash in hand,14 per cent prefer
money is used to entertain guests, meet demands
in bank and post office,48 per cent prefer to save
of the children, take care of illness, manage small
in-kind and 18 in form of assets. According to the
household events, and the like. Savings in-kind is
report of respondents savings in cash are usually
probably the most diversified in use and form
for short terms and are small in amount. Cash is
among the weavers. In-kind saving may take the
saved in a variety of places—in small boxes,
form of land, jewelry, livestock etc. Saving inearthen pots, the kitchen shelf, etc. It is mostly the
kind is options to many weavers because those
women who take initiative for this type of savings.
commodities are easy to both buy and sell.
Table 4 Types of Account weavers' preference to save
Savers Preference of Accounts in Financial Institutions
No. of Households
Percentage
Current account
0
0
Savings account
10
5
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Fixed deposit (Bank + post office)
Recurring deposit (Bank + post office)
others
Total
Source: Author's calculation based on field study
Table 4 shows the types of account
weavers' prefer to save. From above table it is
observed that 172 respondents prefer others
options. According to them, opening an account
can be a lengthy and cumbersome process where
lot of documentation involved, usually a long

ISSN: 00333077
08
10
172
200

4
5
86
100

waiting time. They also fear that the work may
take up a full day of the potential customer, which
may lead to loss of at least a day’s income. We
have also observed that 72 percent of weavers are
without having bank account.

Table 5 Descriptive statistics showing the relation between saving and wage of weaver
Coefficient Standard error T value
P value Collinearity statistics
Tolerance VIF
Constant
485.330
189.619
2.560
Wages
.321
.021
15.65
Family size
-227.968
51.039
-5.446
Dependent
-165.237
121.615
-1.359
children
Dependant variable is saving, *** significant at 1 percent.
From above table, it is clearly visible that
our model is free from multicollinearity problem.
According to the estimated regression, it is found
that the saving of weaver is positively determined
by their monthly wages and negatively by family
size and they are found significant at 1 percent

.011
.000***
.000***
.176

.985
.437
.438

1.015
2.289
2.282
R2=.61

level. Again the saving of weavers is found to be
negatively determined by dependent children even
though the statistical result is insignificant. So,
according to the results, larger family size and
having dependent children (children below age
20) in household is associated with less saving.

Table 6 Descriptive statistics showing saving among various groups
Explanatory
Coefficient Standard error t- value p-value Collinearity statistics
variable
Tolerance VIF
Constant
Marital Status
Type of weaver
Gender
Community

426.328
463.93
394.699
-162.863
391.524

269.298
120.918
167.130
217.695
217.801

1.58
3.837
2.362
-.748
1.798

.115
.000***
.019**
.455
.074

.955
.906
.320
.315

1.047
1.103
3.126
3.172
R2= 0.16

Dependant variable is saving, *** significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent.

Saving differences among gender and community
is found insignificant, that mean we cannot say
www.psychologyandeducation.net

whether saving is greater (smaller) for male than
female and for STs than non ST. So we cannot
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find a differences in saving behaviour among
gender and community although there's found a
significant difference in saving among marital
status and types of weaver. Yup and Hanna (2010)
found married household to save more than single
female and black household less likely to save
than white household. Blanc, J.L et.al (2015)
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found that the households whose head is female,
young or divorced were significantly more likely
to have expenses exceeding income; in contrast,
wealthier households are less likely to incur in
expenses higher than income.

Table 7 Descriptive statistics showing saving among various income groups
Income
coefficient
Standard error T value
P value
group(Rs.)
Up to 3000
.307
.042
7.307
.000***
3001 to 6000 .341
.089
3.828
.000***
Above 6000
.488
.143
3.410
.005**
Dependant variable is saving, *** significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent.
Here the saving among various wage
coefficient of income increases with increased in
group of weavers are studied to explore whether
wage (income) and they are found statistically
the coefficient of various wage group differ
significant.
significantly. It is depicted from the table that the
Table 8 Coefficient of different age group and their saving
Age group
Coefficient
Standard error T value
P value
15-25
11.824
5.900
2.004
.049*
26-35
11.588
26.00
.446
.657
36 to 45
43.854
50.174
.874
.394
45 above
38.846
10.835
3.585
.009***
Dependant variable is saving, *** significant at 1 percent, ** significant at 5 percent.
Here the coefficient of age group 15-26' and
45 above is found significant at 5 per cent level
and 1 per cent level respectively. So the younger
weaver and older weavers are more likely to save
than the weaver of age group between '26 to 45'.
The coefficient of age group 26-35 and 36-45 are
found insignificant. In this age group it is
observed that they are more likely to have more
expenses toward their household activities,
educating children, buying of house and land etc.
and these may be the reasons for less saving.
6.

Conclusion:
Small saving is found to be very significant to
the low income earner and to middle class people.
This form of investment helps go about the daily
needs and secure future at the same time. The
www.psychologyandeducation.net

study revealed that small saving in India including
post office saving (receipt and outstanding),
monthly income scheme (outstanding), senior
citizen scheme (receipt and outstanding), public
provident fund (receipt) has a positive slope.
However some of the small saving including
national saving scheme 1987(receipt and
outstanding), National saving scheme 1992
(receipt and outstanding), saving certificate
(receipt and outstanding), post office recurring
deposit (outstanding) has a negative trend. To
attract more saving in small saving scheme
Government should take into account the interest
rate of the same which in turn help the
Government to borrow more from small savings
funds.
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It is also observed that differences in wage
resulted in saving differential among weavers in
the study area. Higher wage is found to have
positive effect on saving. However it is observed
that wages, productivity as well of living standard
of weavers is not satisfactory in the study area. If
productivity of weavers in handloom sector of
BTAD is enhanced, it will truly raise wage, saving
and living condition of weavers.
It is also found that savings of weavers in
BTAD, Assam is mainly practiced through
informal, semi-formal, or formal mechanisms in
the form of cash, in-kind, or account-based
savings. Weavers save in form of asset base (land
holdings, livestock, jewellery), and availability of
lump sum amounts to cope with crises. From field
study, it is observed that 30 per cent of
respondents have excess of expenses over their
monthly income/wage which results in an overdependence on credit. As the study suggest wage
as most important determinant of saving. To
enhance saving of weavers, the wage rate should
be increased.
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407.14

386.4 741.49
169.4 1,882.58
70.74 466.08
6
6
2014-15 330.69 517.57 418.2 745.13
192.5 1,834.10
81.57 527.48
4
2
2015-16 424.53 706.35 403.1 761.79
326.1 1,942.42
77.91 576.03
5
0
2016-17 476.65 796.58 474.5 844.53
289.8 1,989.35
172.3 633.61
1
5
5
2017-18 196.33 992.92 78.68 923.20
79.43 2,066.76
66.23 699.85
Source: RBI Bulletin different series and Accountant General, Post and Telegraphs

Table 2 Augmented Dickey Fuller output for stationary
Post office saving, receipt, trend lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 16
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test statistics
Z(t)

1% Critical value

-4.685

5% Critical value

-4.380

10% Critical value

-3.600

-3.240

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0007

Monthly saving scheme, outstanding trend lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 16
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

1% Critical Value

-4.686

5% Critical

-4.380

Value 10% Critical Value

-3.600

-3.240

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0007

Provident fund, receipt, trend lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 16
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller ---------

Z(t)

Test Statistic

1% Critical Value

-6.241

-4.380

5% Critical
-3.600

Value

10% Critical Value
-3.240

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0000

National saving scheme,1992, receipt, trend lags(0)
www.psychologyandeducation.net
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Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 16
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test
Z(t)

Statistic

1% Critical Value

-4.721

5% Critical Value

-4.380

10% Critical Value

-3.600

-3.240

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0006

Senior citizen scheme, outstanding lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 13
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

-4.999

1% Critical Value

5% Critical Value

-3.750

-3.000

10% Critical Value
-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0000

National saving scheme 1987(outstanding) D1, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 15
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

-3.450

1% Critical Value
-3.750

5% Critical Value

10% Critical Value

-3.000

-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0094

Saving certificate (outstanding) D1, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 15
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller ---------

Z(t)

Test Statistic

1% Critical Value

-4.050

-3.750

5% Critical Value
-3.000

10% Critical Value
-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0012

Senior citizen scheme (receipt)D1, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 12
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

-2.851

1% Critical Value
-3.750

www.psychologyandeducation.net

5% Critical Value
-3.000

10% Critical Value
-2.630
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MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0514

Post office recurring deposit (outstanding)D1, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 15
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic

1% Critical Value

5% Critical Value

10% Critical

Value
Z(t)

-2.723

-3.750

-3.000

-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0702
Provident fund (outstanding)D1, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 15
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic

1% Critical Value

5% Critical Value

10% Critical

Value
Z(t)

-2.990

-3.750

-3.000

-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0358

Post office saving (outstanding) D2, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 14
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic

1% Critical Value

5% Critical Value

10% Critical

Value
Z(t)

-3.716

-3.750

-3.000

-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0039

Monthly saving scheme (receipt) D2, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 14
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

1% Critical Value

-2.872

-3.750

5% Critical Value
-3.000

10% Critical
-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0480
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Saving certificate (receipt)D2, lag (0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 14
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

-2.872

1% Critical Value

5% Critical Value

-3.750

-3.000

10% Value Critical
-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0488

Post office time deposit (receipt) D2, lag (0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 14
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

1% Critical Value

-2.872

-3.750

5% Critical Value
-3.000

10% Critical Value
-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0488

Post office time deposit (outstanding)D2, lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 14
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic
Z(t)

1% Critical Value

-7.333

-3.750

5% Critical Value
-3.000

10% Value Critical
-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.0000

Post office recurring deposit (receipt), D2 lags(0)
Dickey-Fuller test for unit root Number of obs = 14
---------- Interpolated Dickey-Fuller --------Test Statistic

1% Critical Value

5% Critical

10% Critical

Value
Z(t)

-2.872

-3.750

-3.000

-2.630

MacKinnon approximate p-value for Z(t) = 0.048
Note: D1 represent first differenced
D2 represent second differenced
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